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' Mr and Mrs. C. M. Tysor, of Erect,
f ere visitors at Mr. Z. T. Byrd's Sun--

y

"Everybody is invited to attend the
jrysanthemum snow, rto cnarge mr

nission. I

Chrysanthemum Show next Tues-y- .

There will be different forms of .

musements. I

Trtr. and Sirs, irvm vox, wi

Je, were in Asheboro guests of rela-

tes.

- t?oA riin. of Conover, Cataw- -

blanks for

county, spent a few days this week the Democrats have won in the coun-t- h

his brother, A. W. Cline. ty.but by a reduced majority.' The
in

' vote for Clerk of the Court was a tie
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bostickjere and wU, fce dedded fc

sheboro Sunday the guests rd. The balance of the ticket re- -
arvin Lovett. ceiving majorities ranging from 50 to

Mrs. H. M. Worth and her guest, 125.

Iss Rosa McMillan, spent Monday in j Congressman Page carried the
,ndleman. county. Mr. Frank McAulay, state
i - it ximcr Senator, ran along with the ticket.

?ta Ashthe firsfofthe The amendments were defeated,

k, Dr. G. A. Foster ran a little ahead
, and is elected to the Legislature ove-A- re

your implements, wagons and his Repubiican opponent.
ichinery going to stana oui in wi.
either all the winter or will tney
i under a roof ?

Mr. Thomas Lambert has gone to. The Canvassing Board is finishing!
dell county to visit his brother, Mr. its work as we go to press. A n

Lambert, who was stricken ed statement of the vote will be pub-t- h

paralysis last Sunday. lished in next week's Courier.

li'SettfeS? tENA KEARN& TRINITY

veral days with her daughter, Mrs. nu. I, umu
W. Cline. j jj.gg jjena Kearns 0f Trinity Route

Miss Sarah Yount, of Conover, Ca- - l, died Saturday after an illnes3 of
iwba county arrived Sunday to spend several months. Miss Keams. was a
ie winter with her nephew, A. W. splendid young woman, the daughter

e. f K. Kearns. She had been in poor
health for some time, going at one

iMr. and Mrs. flohn Anderson, Mr. time to Montrose Sanitorium fortreat-uk- e

Robins and Miss Hunter, or ment she died on Saturday and was
rcensboro were the guests of Mrs. buried at Pleasant Hill on Sunday. A
jinie Kobins buncay.

Mabel the last tribute of love and re--blisses Lusile Scarboro and .topjy
arrish, students at the Normal
ge, Greensboro, spent Sunday in POINTS OF IDEAL BRIDE.
sheboro.

for W M Jones, County Health Woman Court Officer Places Beauty
Vivs'iciaii of Guilford county, will be! at Bottom of the List,
ere for the Better Babies Contest (Philadelphia Special to Washington
"uesday. Post-- )

i The winning of a beautiful woman
j Applications for entrance of Better f0r a wife does not by any means

Contest at court house next sure a happy and successful married
liesday must be made by Saturday life, but very often brings about a
Icht. tragic result because beauty has gloss- -

I .... , . ,

j The children oi me vuu.
e oecoiniiiK """"v-- " X. "
nt lunch at nryBaninemuni

juesday. Tney can get.an
for an additional nve tents. Mps Rippin was asked to commont

(ne everybody attend the Chrysan- - on a lecture given by students of the
Show Tuesday. There will University of Pennsylvania by Dr.

different forms of amusement, ar- - Winheld S Hass, professor of phys-kle- s
e

for sale, guessing contest, fish .ology at Northwes ern University, on

refreshments. th?. Choice of a Wife,
ond, etc. as jjr Haji plctured the ideaJ girl to

Mr. J. J. Cook, the photographer, marry from a physical standpoint,
ho has been in Greensboro on buM-an- d declared that some of the best

has returned to Asheboro and will marriages are those made between
hor over the Bottling Works for,

o weeks. '
f . ,
IMr. W. A. Underwood ueceived a
jlegram today from his brother, Mr.

T. Underwood, stating that he haa
V, (Innriria State Board Of

:?tiarmacy at Atlanta. Mr. Underwood
jok the course in juacon.
I Frank Steed, son of Mr. C. W. Steed
is a splendid yield of fall Irish pota-l- ..

Tk vnnno man olanted two
(Uriels of potatoes on u, -
any flUrt! tromincmnpidsiao
jbont thirty busneis. ims ,

;ouii3 can to
Mrs.

marriage

Saturday the
Peel- - population.

Ir will
Richardson

life can

Show next
will be oncn at 11 a. m.

ire good many nice flowers in Ashe--

fcoro and it is that all will be
filtered. The committee asks that all

flow ers s?nt to the building
ext to The on uj
p. will be no charge fev

entering or admission.

persons have comment--,
d on the fact that the new moo.n

than
some

cent its course
noticeable are

jwhat
t0are real

Mr. mockery

diotheria. tothis
ago fell and his

"hut this had healed when a short
time before his he fell and

the leg at the same
weakened condition of

child could not withstand the
attack diptheria.
I members the Methodist Pro-
testant in Randolph
greatly in the approaching

the confer-
ence in Asheville November
18-2- This be the eighteenth an-

nual session of the conference and
33 expected to the largely at-

tended and successful yet held
During the year that drawing to a
Iclose church has great pro-
gress in North Carolina, this

the reports to submitted
to of universally

ing character. children's
the youngest and one the most
promising institutions the

.will come in good of at-
tention. the year denom-iaatio- n

has built 20 new churches in
this state a gain of more
than membership.

"4

Application Better
uontest, Tuesday November

10, can be secured from Mrs. Wm. C.
Hammer. Phone for same and ap- -
pointment will bemade.

Dr. j. w. Austin, Ear, Eye, Nose
and Throat Specialist, of High Point,
will here Tuesday for the Better
Babies Contest. Dr. Austin mak- -

euuiig lineImg the of Randolph should
consider themselves fortunate in get--

ting nis services

ENTIRE TICKET ELECTED

BOTH PARTIES PUT UP 4 STIFF
THE REPUBLICANS

CERTAINLY SHOWED THEIR
STRENGTH.

The election in Randolph shows that

with the exceptj0R of two or three
n,.-..,,..;. nasSBA tr
quietly.

crowd of was present

ed over many shortcomings the
bride, according to the opinion
presed recently by Mrs. D. Rippin
of the domestic relations division of
the municipal court.

of nationalities.
Mrs- - Rippin, as agent for the muni- -

cipal court, meets during each month
hundreds of women whose marriages
have bpen ur,happy. She gave the.
f0nOwing list of qualifications a bride
should have

She should have good health.
She how to keep
bhe be religious.
She should be a woman a wo

man to bear children.
She should be economically inde.

pendent,

position life with the man

"cl" """c.ii-.,- .

"It would be wise," Mrs,
Rippin continued, "to talk of beauty
as a oual'.fication for a bride, for, af
tor all, beauty is only comparative,
and a man's sweetheart is beautiful as
can be him. And cannot

born beautiful.
-- ine gin, orignt oi eye ranient

of face, that Dr. Hall describes the
ideal bride must be healthy. If she
nas oan ior instance, sne
v.oui,i neither of eve nor r:i--

; f f

enough
and who wants none.

"For the sake of the the wo-

man should know how keep
and should to manage the
home that her husband for her,

does not matter how she is,
That the girl should be religious al
most goes without saying, for will
help her to set an ideal for the home
that will it hrmly, and be in
surance against unhappiness. The
bride should have the ability of sup.
porting herself need be, and
thoroughly understand some kind of

Then she will never be the
slave and dependent of her mate,

Mr. Wm. Graves of Richland town-

ship, a hawk that measured 49

inches from tip to tip. When killed
was eating a Democratic chicken

which vas indeed a very of-

fense. During the early 70's eagle
was this same plantation,'
which at that time belonged to the
late Axor Cox.

mKc momy v......b whjp j shoui(ln't presume con- -
f)il- - trndict Dr. Hall," said Rippin,

"I think that in thinkinc ofVv John B Mitchell and Miss Par--
McAdams; "of Point, were Mween persons of different nation-liirtl- v

night, Octo- - aht.es he confined to high-ie- r

::i", the home Rev. L. A. ly educated tenth of our
The couple begin When persons are educated they have

loWckpcping on Strert. a common mental bond no matter

that bestow.
I
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a
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m. There
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A number of
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large
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makes

it

;

f. nee anout vne ivui .n,. "If very of a to
puch further south for a ""'posterity for a man or a woman to
fcf years. is said by ; mate hpalth and norout of The the suc- -necccssary,s so as to causeo8,t.pn generations to be healthy
iiurprise. Just what the cause is or

the effect may be on the weather the woma & man ghouM
f';e unable exP'ain- - for his wife be a
1 The four year old son of and j woman. Marriage is but a
?Mr,i. Chas. Ross, of Lillington, died , if one choose a doll-lik- e person, who

from About three ' is abnormal dislike childrenweek
weeks he broke leg,

death
broke place. On
account of the
the it
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THE OLD BLUE BACK SPELLER

' By Frank L. Stanton.
I.

I see here, in the paper, that the legis-
lative crowd

Have hit the "Hallelujah lick" that
does the old state proud!

No idle, endless argument to make the
weary groan,

It's just the Blue Back Speller that
once more claims its own I

II.
Plain with no fancy trimmings

the old, but ever new,
It's mighty good to meet it in the

same, loved dress of blue!
Friendly, familiar pages we thumbed

in boyhood when
The schoolbvs kissed the Mothers

whose e made the men!
III.

The state lawgiver turns aside from
each perplexing plan;

(Why, that old Blue Back Speller
would wake a Congressman!)

Visions of youth, and meadows greeny
with the rain;

The hills that flashed the message of
. the Morning to the plain.

IV.
The law books are forgotten great

Learning's golden store;
The Judge becomes a dreamer and

goes to school once more;
Walks with a President-to-b- e path

ways by singing brooks;
With feet, in homely;

jeans boys of the Blue Back
Books!

V.
The old field school is yonder where

Memory invites; '
The rude log cabins that have given

a gleam to Learning s heights;
They whose voices wakened a world.

their worth has swayed;
(How firm a foundation that Blue

Speller laid!)
VI.

All in a dream to school again!
Brush the pink blooms apart,

Wet with spring dew, they'll kiss the
curls of heryour first sweetheart

As, all forgetful of the way, cheeks
close as cheeks may be,

You scan the picture of the boy high
in the apple tree.

VII.
The Blue Back 'Speller, halved with

her with all the pictures plain--T- he

Travelers and the Bear; the Sun
and Wind contend again;

Familiar scenes! Still brightening
through all life's devious ways,

With the unforgotten sweetheart of
the Blue Back Speller days!

VIII.
Welcome unto a "chum" of old of

many a joyous year!
To friend McGuffey, in whose books

we read our titles clnr!
The Blue Back Speller wakes a chord

that still responsive thrills,
For the schoolboy of the valley is the

Statesman of the Hills!

MY FIRST CHEW

I remember the first chew of tobac-
co I ever took, and today I wish it
had been the last. I was a kid, and
like many other kids, not exactly on
the square. I lied about the tobacco.
I went to a man named Aus Buffum
and told him my uncle wanted a
dime's worth of fine-cu- t. They used
to twist it up in tissue paper in those
days, buying it in big wooden pails
like they now use for shipping candy.
I got the tobacco, and walked all alone
about a quarter of a mile to a school
house and there all alone, so far as
this world was concerned, I took the
chew. It tasted salty but I chewed
it with a vengeance. Suddenly I was
taken seasick. No sicker boy was ever
on this earth and I felt sure I should
die and wanted to. I was sick for
several hours; weak and deathly pale
The next day, determined to be mean,
I went to Aus Buffum and told him

that fine cut was not what my uncle
wanted, he wanted Cherry. In those
days there was a vile brand on the
market known as Cherry tobacco. I
bought that. Aus Buffum knew I
was lying. I knew it. I chewed it,
and have chewed tobacco ever since.
Why did I want ti chew tobacco?
What demon tempted me? I didn't
need it. I was not a slave to it, and
old Nature rebelled and made me
doathly sick but I defied the Fates
and became a victim ofnicotinp. I
cannot in my philosophy understand
why I wantonly and with premedita
tion, running and falsehood wont into
the di'ty habit. I cannot understand
vlirit is in a boy who will do such
things. When I see a kid today smok
ing a cigarette, porhaps Ins lirst one,
I wonder v.hv he deliberately makes
such a fool of himself. I wonder why
boys are not given the pood sense
that a dog is given aye that a hog is
given. You can't make a dog chew
tobacco and a hop: Will drink beer or
whiskey but one time.

FAILING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Save Your Hair! .Get a Bottle
of Danderine Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s

and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die the the
falls out fast. A little Danderine to-

night now any time will surely
save your hair.

Get a bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that
life, lustre ana luxuriance wmcn is so
beautiful. It will become wavy and
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an incomparable gloss and
softness.but what will please you most
will be after just a few weeks' use,
when you will actually see a lot of
fine, downy hair new hair growing
all over the scalp.

BLACKSMITH SHOP For rent
reasonable. Apply W. A. LOVETT.

FIRE AT SILER CITY

BUT FOR THE HEROIC WORK OF
THE CITIZENS THE TOWN
WOULD HAVE BURNED LOSS
IS CONSIDERABLE. .

At two o'clock Tuesday morning fire
was discovered in the small grocery
store of Henry Wright, at Siler City.
The alarm was given and soon a nuin-- 1

ber of men were on the scene with
buckets and began to fight to save the
business section of the town. The
building in which the fire started was
a y frame structure and burn-- !
ed very rapidly. The flames quickly1
spread to two adjoining wooden
buildings, one of which stood within
ten feet of a two-sto- brick building
in which there are three wkidows in
the second story and next to the burn-
ing building. For a time the entire
business section of the city was
threatened and it was only the heroic
work of the citizens that saved the
large y brick building of
Wrenn & Edwards which is located in
the very heart of the business section
of the town. If this building had burn-
ed there would have been no way to
have saved the other business blocks.
The following is an estimate of the
loss: ..

Stocks of groceries belonging to
Henry Wright, $1,100, with $800 in
surance; building belonging to L. L.
Wrenn, worth $250, no insurance; mar
ble works of J. M. Ray, loss $600 no
insurance; house belonging to L. L.
Wrenn worth $200, no insurance; har-
ness and repair shops of C. R. Elkins,
loss $800, no insurance; building be-
longing to R. H. Dixon and H. S. Fox,
worth $.'100 with $200 insurance; dam-
age to Wrenn and Edwards building
$100, covered by insurance;; damage
to K. of P. and I. O. O. F. hall fur-
niture $25; damage to plate glass
front in Grcgson and Dorsett whole-
sale grocery building belonging to L.
L. Wrenn, $100, fully covered by inn
surance; damage to glass in Chatham
hotel, $25, no insurance. During the
fire a ladder upon which four men
were standing broke throwing them
to the pavement and W. A. Brooks
received an ugly gash upon the head.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but
it is supposed that it was started by
rats or from the electric wires.

WILLIAMS-MICHAU-

The following announcement will be
of much interest to many of the read'
ers oi The Courier;

Dr. and Mrs. Edward R. Michaux
announce the mariage of their cousin

Anna Meade Michaux
to

Rev. James Samuel Williams
on Thursday morning, October 2D

Nineteen hundred and fourteen
at Grace Methodist Protestant church

Greensboro, North Carolina
At home

after November eighteenth
Asheville, North Carolina.

IMPORTANT

Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all dealers.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Ten cents per line each
insertion in this column.
Six words to a line. No
ad. for less than 25c.

6 PER. CENT. LOANS Obtainable
on farm, ranch, or city property. To
improve, purchase or remove incum-
brance; liberal options; 5 years before
making payment on principal, etc.
For the proposition, address: Assets
Department, at 1410 Busch Bklg., Dal-
las, Texas, or 5 First National
Dunk lildg., Denver, Col.

The best line of suspenders in the
state can be found at The Wood Cash
Clothing Co.

For real valuer in men's, boys and
children's cloiliinp, remember that
The Wood Cash Clothing Co. is the
place to tind them.

If you have a friend or acquain-
tance who is thinking of buying a
piano or organ, send mo name and ad-
dress and receive a nice little present
for your trouble.

JAS. G. MEHEGAN,
Dox 4i:i, Asheboro, N. C.

HUSTLER wanted in every town
to solicit automobile tires for repair-
ing. Good pay for spare tinio. Kvery-thin- g

furnished free. Give particu-
lars concerning self. GOODRICH
VULCANIZING PLANT, Raleigh, N.
C.

PHOTOGRAPHS Have them made
at Cook's studio in Asheboro this
week and next.

Market Report
BY

J. E. HARDEN
CASH BUYER OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

Asheboro, N. C, Nov. 5, 1914.
EGGS 24c.
CHICKENS u. ."0c.
HENS ". 8c
TUTIKEYS, per lb., 12c.
DUCKS, per lb., 10c,
GEESE each, 50c.
ROOSTERS, each 30c
BEESWAX, lb 25c

jrHl A stick make a quart of IrAII. . 1) flnoit washlnr blue. lt' all .,.)IV.J blue cave Ui coat of S.al'y't uwlM bottle.

sJ " Tow re. w7I' 'f Dtannod, McDonnell a CoM I ,
M K. 4th St, Phlle. Tni

Millinery Greatly Reduced

75 new untrimmed hats at greatly reduced prices
comprising the seasons' best shapes and sizes.

Large sailors the newest thing of the season.
Ribbons in all the uew shades, Roman stripes

and Morie in the right width for girdles most at-

tractively priced.
All the new shapes in plumes-w- as $$.50 now

$2.00. Colored and plain ostrich plumes all long
fibers, beautiful new falJ shadings, worth $4 00 and
$5.00 at $2.75 and $J.00.

Our Millinery is known to be the class worthy
of the attention of every woman who has the saving
of the dollar at heart.

Yours to please,

Miss Elizabeth Cameron
Liberty, N. C.

FAR1S FOR

PHONE 142

SALE

77 acres, more or lc3s, 40 acres cleared. 12 acres bottom; four-roo-

house, barn, cribs, etc., two good springs near house, creek
on west line.. 25,000 feet saw timber 2 miles from Franklinville,
$1500.00 Terms 10 per cent off for cash.

crib, smoke miles i J

situated Deep 35 acres

iotal

Forty-fou- r acres, more or less, house, 25 acres cleared,
barn, smoke-hous- cribs, sheds, etc., two wells ree.k south line;
six miles from Ramseur, 4 mile from Sand Clay Road $1,200.00.

95'i acres, good house, ham,
from Ramseur post ollice. Farm
line, rich soil ready for cultivation, about 12 acres bottom land,
AO Aft-e- u'nnft nn titnhpr woll ..rouL-- art A rival nuaii.
oil v ui.ll uinlnrail OH nor
liberal discount for cash to a

43 acres, 6 cleared, 4 room
house, etc., well watered,
Terms.,

N.

l'j
River r

cnrintrB

quick

barn, granary, smoke
from Franklinville $1600.00,

105 acres, more or less 3 room house (large rooms) good
barn, granary, smoke house, crib, etc., well near house, springs,
two creeks run through the place, 35 acres good soil for corn or
wheat, 12 acres good cotton land, 4'2 acres bottoms, well tim-
bered 3 miles from Ramseur ollice, on nfv san clay road a
bargain at $2800.00, Terms.

143 acres more less, no buildings, 16 acres cleared, finest
kind of wheat corn land, 12 to 16 acres bottoms not cleared,
some timber, lays on both sides of sand clay road, two miles
from Franklinville on Greensboro road a bargain, $12.00 per acre,
Terms.

r n

F the child has aI
study bv. The

generous
R&SfQ LAMP

Lessons Come Easier

saves eve strain. It kerosene light
its best dear, mellow, and unflickering.
Tiie RJYO docs not smoke smell. It

easy light, easy clean, and easy
rewick. The RA YO costs little, but you
cannot get a better lamp any price.

STANDARD X)IL COMPANY
JERSEY) Charlotte. N. C,

BALTIMORE Sfe 1
Washington, D. C (NEW
Norfolk.
Richmond,

For raincoats The Wood Cash
Clothing Co.

For sale, a big bay horse, three fine
Weaver organs.

JAS. MEHEGAN,
Rooms 5 and 6 over the postoffice.

Asheboro, C.

DR. WAKEFIELD COMING Dr.
W. Wakefield, of Charlotte, will
at the Asheboro Drug Company on
Saturday, November 14, day only.
The doctor limits his practice to the
treatment eye, ear, nose and throat
disesases and fitting glasses.

RAMSEUR, C.
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EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as executor on ths

estate of Flora E. Miller, deceased,
late of Randolph county, North Caro-
lina, this is to notify all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of the
said deceased to exhibit them to the
undersigned at Archdalc, N. C, on or
before the 26th day of October, 1915,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate will please make im-

mediate payment.
This 26th day of October, 1914.

GEORGE R. MILLER,
Executor.


